
FACIALS MASSAGE WAXING
A selection of relaxing bespoke facials Therapeutic massage designed to ease tension, Full Leg £26.00
to suit your individual needs relieve stress and promote a general  state of Full Leg & Bikini £31.00

well-being using essential oils Thigh & Bikini £20.00
Deep Cleanse and Purifying £39.00 Three Quarter Leg £20.00
Ideal for teenage and problematic skin 30 Mins £28.00 Half Leg £16.00
to help rebalance the skin 60 Mins £45.00
Firming £39.00 Bikini £12.00
Tones and firms the skin and helps HANDS & FEET Californian (high leg) £18.00
to reduce the appearance of fine lines Manicure £20.00 Hollywood (all removed) £30.00
Super Regenerating £48.00 French Manicure £22.00 Brazilian ( small strip) £25.00
Serums visibly rejuvenate the skin Re- Varnish £15.00
leaving the skin smooth and invigorated Pedicure £30.00 Full Arm £18.00
Calming & Soothing £39.00 OPI GELCOLOR £28.00 Forearm £14.00
The perfect treatment for sensitive skins GELCOLOR hands & feet £52.00 Underarm £9.00
to heal and protect the skin Gel Removal & nail conditioning £8.00

Lip/Chin £8.00
HEAVEN ORGANIC SKINCARE Double Deluxe Manicure £34.00 Nostril/Ears £8.00
A collection of results driven facials using  Double Deluxe Pedicure £44.00 Eyebrows £12.00
organic high performance products             from £50.00 Including exfoliation and paraffin wax with

essential oils to soften and hydrate HOT WAX                           from£10.00
HOLISTIC HEAVEN £85.00
90 minutes of  total relaxation for your mind, SPRAY TAN £25.00 BLEACHING
body and soul including a Heaven facial, back and An exceptionally natural looking tan available Upper Lip £8.00
foot massage in various shades to suit individual skin types

EXPERT EYE TREATMENTS
DAO YIN TAO £38.00
30 Mins Chinese Face, Neck & Shoulder Massage ELECTROLYSIS                           from £16.00 Eyelash & Eyebrow Tints - a skin test will be 
designed to relax, revitalise and rebalance required 24hrs prior to  treatment
your body using Chinese Acupressure points

LondonLashNBrows £25.00
A recommended course of 4 £145.00 Eyebrows £8.00

Lashes £15.00
BACK CLEANSE £40.00 Lashes and Brows £22.00

GIFT VOUCHERS   Any Value Eyebrow Reshape £12.00

BRIDAL PACKAGES           Prices on request      

SPA PAMPER PARTIES  Prices on request          

FULL TREATMENT LIST


